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Abstract  

 

In this paper, the impact of distributed generation (DG) integration on worst stochastic voltage stability margin is investigated for a 

modified IEEE 37 node test system. This unbalance test system has voltage sensitive load model for industrial, commercial and 

residential consumers and load flow computed in MATLAB environment with 15 minutes metering time interval for a whole day. DG 

integration is based on fuzzy expert system and integrated between 35 to 73 period of metering time interval. The stochastic voltage 

stability margin for all phase are evaluated under three different DG operational scenarios and compared with results obtained in the base 

case. The cause and consequence of unbalance phenomena is also broadly discussed in detail. 
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1. Introduction 

In a deregulated environment, voltage stability margin has become 

a serious concern for secure and stable operation of an integrated 

distribution system. An increased penetration level of distributed 

generation has restricted renovation and augmentation works of an 

existing system, which raised a great challenge for both utilities 

and researchers. The voltage instability for integrated unbalance 

distribution feeder has serious issues regarding load flow 

convergence, voltage dependent load models, feeder topology and 

mal functioning of controlling devices. 

The voltage stability analysis for a radial balanced and unbalanced 

distribution systems are reported by many authors. A voltage 

stability limit is demonstrated for a distribution system by 

M.H.Haqu[1]. A reduced pi equivalent model for each branch of 

feeder is employed for voltage stability analysis of a distribution 

feeder [2].Voltage deviation and line loading margin computed 

using a line loading index for a distribution system [3]. To evaluate 

voltage stability and security at appropriate levels, two indicators 

are utilized for load flow study [4]. The voltage dependency 

characteristics and composition of load models for different 

category consumers such as residential, commercial and industrial 

possessed load flow convergence problem. For a realistic feeder, 

stochastic voltage stability is required to inculcate characteristics 

and composition of time varying load models. A Jacobin matrix for 

voltage security limit employed for a distribution feeder having 

various category consumers with voltage sensitive model [5].A 

daily performance of an unbalance distribution feeder is computed 

by stochastic performance indices [6].J.P.Sharma and H.R. Kamath 

proposed voltage stability margin for an unbalanced stochastic load 

flow [7].  

A DG unit can be operated as either in PV or PQ mode. An impact 

study of variable DG penetration level on losses and voltage 

deviation has been investigated on a modified IEEE 37-node with 

different load models [8].S. Banerjee et al. presented a reactive 

loading index to predict voltage stability margin (VSM) for 33 

node feeder with composite loads [9]. At specified load, maximum 

allowable PV penetration assessment has been done with the help 

of terminal count and total feeder impedance [10]. 

In restructured environment, distributed generation integration 

brought economic, environmental and technical benefits for unities 

and consumers. In this context, voltage stability has emerged as a 

serious concern for an integrated distribution system and emerged 

as an active area for researchers.  

The performance indices referred in [5] are utilized for optimal 

siting and size of DG by fuzzy expert system [11].In order to 

improve voltage stability for grid integrated wind farm, an effective 

fuzzy logic approach proposed and results are compared with the 

conventional solutions [12]. J. Xu. et al., analyzed voltage stability   

for an IEEE 14-bus test system using adaptive fuzzy logic based 

random load distribution [13]. J. H. Angelim and C. M. Affonso  

has investigated the impact of location and types of DG unit on 

voltage stability and power losses[14].Voltage stability margin 

significantly affected by the type, location and penetration level of 

DG units. In this lieu, P. Mehta et al., has presented a voltage 

sensitivity index and bus participation factors to select best location 

and type of DG units[15].M. A.  Azzouz et al., proposed fuzzy 

based control algorithms to coordinate voltage regulation for an 

integrated distribution systems using OPAL-RT real-time simulator 

[16].Voltage rise for a grid-connected photovoltaic (PV) systems is 

serious concern and can be mitigate with reactive power 

compensator. Qamar et al., has mitigated voltage rise at the point of 

common coupling (PCC) by controlling reactive power injection 

with the fuzzy logic controllers [17]. 

In this paper, worst stochastic voltage stability margin has been 

evaluated with ZIP load models under three different DG 

operational scenarios and compared with results obtained in the 

base case. The unbalance phenomena for a radial distribution 

feeder are also discussed. The unbalance load flow has been 

computed for 15 minutes metering time interval for a whole day. 
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2. Unbalance Phenomenon 

An inhererent unbalance nature of a distribution feeder and voltage 

sensitiveness of connected load has constrained the progressions 

for proficiency upgrades, cost diminishes, and power quality 

improvements. In India, most of distribution system have overhead 

configuration and the common characteristics of overhead lines are 

low reactance to resistance ratio, radial topology, lengthy feeder, 

and unbalance and scattered loading. 

Causes and effects of unbalance phenomenon  

Asymmetrical value of voltage, current and power caused by 

structural unbalance nature of feeder and operational strategies are 

as follows. 

• Imbalance of feeder and single phase load concentration 

• Low quality of feeder construction consumer appliances 

and inadequate maintenance of equipment 

• Inappropriate of distribution lines and distribution 

transformers and underutilization of distribution 

transformers  

• Low power factor due to irrigation load, air 

conditioners, industrial loads and inadequate reactive 

compensation  

• Improper load balancing and lengthy lateral/sub lateral 

lines  

• Diverse composition and voltage sensitive 

characterization of load models 

Thus, an unbalance operation of a distribution feeder has resulted 

in below mentioned consequences.  

• Higher transformer failure rate and energy loss 

• Reduced equipment life cycle and mal operation of 

protection system 

• Increased cost of supply and operational cost   

• Poor quality and reliability of power supply 

Parameters for unbalance conditions  

The common factor for unbalance conditions for distribution feeder 

is as follows [18, 19]. 

• Substation reserve capacity and apparent power 

unbalance 

• Feeder loss-to-load ratio 

• Voltage unbalance and deviation 

• Power factor and voltage security 

• Branch over current loading  

Unbalance reduction measures  

Utilities have taken up below common measures to minimize 

unbalance in electrical distribution systems. 

• Three phase load balancing and load transfer/ 

curtailment 

• Reactive power compensation and feeder 

reconfiguration 

• Optimal sizing transformers and upgradation of 

distribution line 

• Conservation voltage reduction and distributed 

generation integration 

3. Computational work 

Test system and load flow computation  

The modified IEEE 37 distribution test feeder with delta connected 

load buses having a mix of industrial, residential and commercial 

consumers and follow a typical normalized load pattern obtained as 

shown in Fig.1. The load model for each type of category 

consumers described as a mix of constant power (PQ), constant 

impedance (Z) and constant current (I) models. Each feeder 

component is modeled with ABCD parameters. The metering time 

interval for a whole day is taken as 15 minutes.Connectivity of all 

nodes and radial structure of feeder are subjected   to load flow 

constraints [06]. 

 
Fig. 1: Typical daily load profile for consumers 

Voltage stability index 

The voltage stability margin is utilized to identify the branches tend 

towards voltage collapse. For each series segment of a feeder an 

equivalent two π bus model as mentioned in Fig. 2. 

 
Fig. 2: Two π bus model 

For a voltage stability margin, a Jacobian matrixΔ [J] is computed 

for each branch using Eq. (1).The branch with minimal of Δ [J] is 

called weakest branches and should be reinforced with the support 

of reactive power compensation. At critical point Δ [J] have zero 

value [07].             

∆𝐽 = −|𝑉𝑛||𝑉𝑚|2 + 2|𝐴𝑒𝑞||𝑉𝑚||𝑉𝑛|2 cos(𝛿𝑚−∝ −𝛿𝑛)  (1) 

Distributed generation 

The power electronics interface operation is regulated by coupling 

point variable in terms of voltage, active and reactive power 

injection. Thus distributed generation (DG) is designated as PQ and 

PV models. A constant power (PQ) DG unit operated as negative, 

constant power factor and variable reactive power mode. This 

model is commonly adopted by electric utilities [18].To keep 

constant power factor reactive power Qdgcomputed as per below 

equation for each iteration of load flow[20]. 

Qdg = Pdg tan(cos−1( Pdg))(2) 

The PV model delivered a constant real power at fixed voltage at 

point of coupling and required variable reactive power to maintain 

fixed voltage. An appropriate procedure is needed to cater PV 

model for each iteration of load flow computational work. M. 

Tafreshi, et al., proposed a procedure to handle both PV and PQ 

DG unit [21]. In this paper, for PV DG unit handling, an efficient 

load flow algorithm is developed by incorporation of some 

additional process as followed. After backward load flow 

computation, difference in a calculated and specified voltage at PV 

node is computed using equation (3).In case of violation of 

equation (3), reactive power injection by DG units at PCC node is 

computed by using equation (4), (5) and (6) under different power 

factor. 

|VPVabc|𝑖𝑡𝑟 − |VPVabc|𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑑 ≤ 1𝑒−5(3) 

imag[(IPVabc)itr] = imag[(IPVabc)itr−1] + imag[(IPVabc)itr − (IPVabc)itr−1] (4) 

𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙[(IPVabc)𝑖𝑡𝑟] = −𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑔[(IPVabc)𝑖𝑡𝑟] ∗ (
𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑔(VPVabc)𝑖𝑡𝑟

𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙(VPVabc)𝑖𝑡𝑟
)(5) 

(QPVabc)𝑖𝑡𝑟 = (QPVabc)𝑖𝑡𝑟−1 + 𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑔[(IPVabc)𝑖𝑡𝑟 − (IPVabc)𝑖𝑡𝑟−1] + 
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(
𝑎𝑏𝑠(VPVabc)𝑖𝑡𝑟

2

𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙(VPVabc)𝑖𝑡𝑟
)                                                                               (6)                

For medium voltage network, BDEW has recommended a 

guideline to keep power factor 0.95 lead or lag at point of coupling 

[22].The stochastic behaviour of DG integrated distribution feeder 

is a challenging aspect for operations and planning point of view. 

In this paper a fuzzy expert system as depicted in figure 3 is 

utilized for optimum location and sizing of single DG unit, which 

have capacity of DG is 440 KW per phase and operated between 35 

to 73 period of metering time interval [11]. It was observed that 

substation transformer got overloaded during 35 to 71 metering 

time interval and favorable to solar photovoltaic integration [6].In 

this expert system, mamdani fuzzy model is used for DG sizing, 

whereas sugenon fuzzy model utilized for finding location. 

 
Fig. 3: Fuzzy expert system 

The mamdani fuzzy model employed time of day (TOD), 

“substation reserve capacity (SRCI), feeder power loss to load ratio 

(FLLR), voltage unbalance factor (VUF) and unbalance apparent 

power (UPQ) indices”, whereas sugenon fuzzy model utilized top 

15 vulnerable nodes and their distance from substation node. These 

top 15 vulnerable nodes determined by survivability index (SI), a 

function of voltage stability margin (VSI) and voltage deviation 

index (VDI)[11].The membership functions associated each crisp 

input/output variable and fuzzy rules shown for both fuzzy model 

are shown in figure 4 to 15. 

 

 
 

Fig. 4: Memberships function of TOD Fig. 5: Membership function of UPQ 

 
 

Fig. 6: Membership function of FLLR Fig. 7: Membership function of substation reserve capacity 

  

Fig. 8: Membership function of VUF Fig. 9: Membership function of DG output 

 
 

Fig. 10: Membership function of survivability index Fig. 11: Membership function of distance 

  
Fig. 12: Membership functions of DG location Fig. 13: Surface view of madami fuzzy model rules 
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Fig. 14: Surface view of sugeno fuzzy model rules 

4. Results and discussions 

To study the impact of distributed generation integration on 

stochastic voltage stability margin for a modified IEEE 37 feeder is 

utilized. For an unbalance load flow computation 2.5 KV voltage 

and 2.5 MVA are chosen as base quantity. This study considers 

four different cases to know the impact of DG operational mode on 

stochastic voltage stability margin. The base case results are taken 

as benchmark to make comparative analysis for results obtained 

with fuzzy system based DG unit’s integration.  

Base case  

The worst stochastic voltage stability margin computed without 

any DG integration for a whole day. It is to note that in this case 

phase A is always highly insecure from operation point of view and 

need immediate measures to improve voltage stability margin. All 

phases of substation node are always have negative voltage 

stability margin and  concluded that additional energy sources is 

required to improved voltage security of test feeder. 

 
Fig. 15: Base case worst voltage stability margin  

PQ DG case 

In this scenario, three operational power factor of DG unit named 

as unity, 0.95 lag and 0.95 lead has considered. The impacts of DG 

operation on worst voltage stability margin are detailed as follows. 

 
Fig. 16: PQ DG impact on worst voltage stability margin phase A 

 
Fig. 17: PQ DG impact on worst voltage stability margin phase B 

 
Fig. 18: PQ DG impact on worst voltage stability margin phase C 

 

From figure 16, 17 and 18, it is watched that PQ DG case enhanced 

the worst voltage stability as compared to the base case. PQ DG 

case at 0.95 lead p.f has demonstrated maximum voltage stability 

margin for all phases, the PQ DG model with unity p.f., got the 

second maximum voltage stability and the PQ DG case with 0.95 

lag p.f., the next.  

PV DG case 

A constant voltage at node 734 is maintained with a tolerance of 4 

× 10-3 per unit and the reactive power demand varied from 20 and 

2500 KVAR, respectively. 

 
Fig. 19: PV DG impact on worst voltage stability margin phase A 

 
Fig. 20: PV DG impact on worst voltage stability margin phase B 

 
Fig. 21: PV DG impact on worst voltage stability margin phase C 

In this scenario, 220 KW capacities for PQ DG unit at 0.95 lead 

p.f., and 220 KW capacities for PV DG unit are taken up for 

investigation. It is noted that PV DG unit turned all most 

exceedingly awful voltage stability margin of all phases into 

voltage secure nodes. Henceforth, it might reason that a mix of PQ 

and PV DG display are expected to enhance voltage security of test 

feeder. 

Combined PQ and PV case 

In this case to keep constant voltage at point of coupling, the 

reactive power demand varied from 996.6043 to 2500 KVAR. 
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Fig. 22: Impact of PQ and PV DG on worst voltage stability margin phase 

A 

 
Fig. 23: Impact of PQ and PV DG on worst voltage stability margin phase 

B 

 
Fig. 24: Impact of PQ and PV DG on worst voltage stability margin phase 

C 

As appeared in figure 22,23 and 24 combined PQ and PV DG 

model has turned out all worst voltage stability margin nodes of   

all phases into voltage secure nodes significantly. Therefore 

combined PQ and PV model are much appropriate to test feeder 

secure operation and PV DG operation is much imperative than PQ 

at 0.95 lead p.f. case. 

5. Conclusion 

This paper has investigated the stochastic voltage stability margin 

for highly unbalance IEEE 37 node test feeder under three different 

DG operational scenarios and compared with results acquired in 

the base case. It is observed that voltage stability margin is found 

better combined PQ and PV DG case among other case. The PV 

DG operation stood on second position. This investigation will help 

for the better operation and better management of reactive power 

compensating devices. In addition, a fuzzy expert system is utilized 

for DG system integration and unbalance nature of distribution 

feeder is also discussed. Moreover, PV node handling capability of 

load flow proposed for practical feeder with good convergence. 
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